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Work it at your next interview

Forever 21 turtleneck, $14.80; at Forever 21. Elie Tahari skirt, 
$268; at Elie Tahari, 417 W. Broadway, 212-334-4441. Rimistyle 
earrings, $18; at rimistyle.com. Juicy Couture bag, $328; at Juicy 
Couture. Assets black opaque tights, $14; at Target. Banana 
Republic pumps, $140; at Banana Republic. 

Expert tip: “The look is still tailored and appropriate for the 
workplace but also fresh and stylish. Animal prints are very 
important this spring, and this skirt is a very wearable way to 

wear this trend.”

      —Designer Elie Tahari

Club Monaco top, $119; skirt, $119; belt, $99; at Club Monaco. 
Banana Republic bracelet, $39; at Banana Republic. Payless 
tote, $24.99; at Payless. Geox heels, $180; at Geox, 575 Madison 
Ave., 212-319-3310.
Expert tip: “The secret is never to overdo it [with accessories] 
and stay with neutral colors and metals — more chic and easier to 
coordinate back to your interview outfit.” 
—Simon Kneen, creative director and executive vice president of Banana 

LOFT ruffle-neck shirt, $44.50; cardigan, $39.50; skirt, $69; at 
anntaylorloft.com. Rimistyle bag, $54; at rimistyle.com. Unisa flats, 
$69; at piperlime.com.
Expert tip: “Women no longer have a separate work closet and casual 

closet. You can mix and match pieces to give you the most versatility.” 
 —Alia  Ahmed-Yahia, fashion director of LOFT
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Not all job interviews 
mandate a corporate-
looking suit.  

So we pulled together 
a few loosened-up yet 
professional looks for 
ladies who can take 
a touch of creative 
license with their 
employment-hunting 
apparel. 

Forever 21 dress, $29.80; at Forever 21. Topshop bolero, $55; 
at Topshop, 478 Broadway, 212-966-9555. Pistachio by 
Marisa Danielle bracelet, $72; at Mint Julep, 173 Ludlow St., 
212-533-9904. Jessica Simpson satchel, $118; at zappos.com.
Restricted heels, $65; at piperlime.com.
Expert tip: “[A splash of color] adds that perfect pop to a pro-
fessional interview outfit.”
—Stephanie Nist, owner of shop Mint Julep

■ HUGO BOSS
Tomorrow and Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 601 W. 
26th St., at 11th Ave., suite 845, 212-940-0800
Pieces from the 2009 collection are up to 80 percent 
off. Men’s suits that cost $995 are  $250. Dresses 
are $90 to $150 instead of $495 to $995.

■ Bindya
Thursday and Friday, 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 49 W. 38th St., btwn Fifth and 
Sixth aves., 9th Fl., 212-730-8852
Bindya’s printed and solid-colored scarves, which are sold at Anthropologie 
and Nordstrom, are up to 65 percent off. Prices start at $10.  

Sample sales

Send sample sale listings to jgordon@am-ny.com.

Elie Tahari jacket, $448; pants, $248; 
top, $128; belt, $118; at Elie Tahari


